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THEREFOR . "PiE IT RESOLViJD: , '

c - That we.gxve thanks for his dedication and leadership offered 
• so'freely ^o his country and to the worldand;

That the undersigned mfem'bers of the Student Senate representing 
the Student Body send an/expression of their heartfelt sympathy 
to his loving wife, Î rs. John Fitzgeraid. Kennedy and ta his son 
and daughter.

To satisfy legal matters and formality of the Senate rules, Mr. Hodkinson 
moved that the resolution be accepted. The, motion was seconded by the entire

Student Senate.  ̂  ̂ j. mi. t
At this point several announcements were made of upcoming events. The only

announcement that did not pertain to upcoming events per se, was made by a
iunior Senator. This was put in the form of a request, (the second that might
become a series) that the Senators re-examine their obligations as elected
officials and that the Senate is no place for furthering one's own pers-onal
TDOsition but that the Senators start being true representatives, and that

start thinking for themselves instead of voting in blocks.
The next Student Senate meeting will be held Wednesday, DecemberJ1 at

7 p.m. in Society Hall. At that time a resolution will come to the floor to
reauest that th^ paved parking lots on campus be marked off to lessen the
congestion of p-x-ked vehicles. Also, two. bills will be brought this
time the first being on Election Rules and Regulations, the second to pro-^
vide’buses to various basketball games. Speaker Melvin Shreves wishes to
remind all students that they are encouraged to find out more aobut their
Student Government by attending the Senate meetings. --Mike Morris

The idea of renovating Klker Lake (better known to students as College 
Pond) was brought before the SGA last year and this year a preliminary study 
of this project was initiated. The idea shifted into action when the admin
istration was approached to see if any plans had been made for this area. 
TT̂ on receiving the approval of the president, business manager, and the 
d e ^  of women? a letter was sent to the Worth Carolina Wildlife Service to 
o b t a i n  information on the aid that might be available for a project of t M s  
tvDe Other governmental agencies and probably business concerns will be 
contacted in the near future as the demands of this undertaking present them-

^®^The‘most recent action taken on the project has been the making of a ̂ ' 
roueh survey of the land surrounding the lake from which rudiments of^a map 
of the area will be constructed. The shape that this proposed plan npt̂  takes

is as follows;
. 1. Contact state and federal agencies to find out the types of assistance

needed. , j '
p Draw up the ideas that have been suggested.. ' ■ ^
*a. Clean up the pond and adjacent ground. Stock pond and erect 

dutlnK facliities(picnic tables). - , _
b Construction of a concrete apron on which dances could be,held, 
n* Liffhting provided for night dances. ;
d ’ Thf plafeLnt of the concrete apron and landscaping of a hill 

to provide for a "open air" ampitheater where concerts could 
be held with a natural setting for the background.

e. Construction of a pier l e a d i n g  to a small covered area to be

built over the water,
f. Evaluation of the cost and manpower requirements.

T-p all n-F tVip above considerations receive adequate support, the ground-
for this project Mill probably take place soon after the beginning 

o f  ? h e  f e o o S d  s e L K e i  Judson ^ a n t  is In charge of the project.


